
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES     
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
601 East 12th Street, Suite 355 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 

 
Division of Medicaid and Children's Health Operations 
      January 27, 2017 
 
 
Jonathan Shorman 
Reporter 
Topeka Capital-Journal 
616 SE Jefferson 
Topeka, KS 66607 
 
Dear Mr. Shorman: 
 
This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated January 6, 
2017, asking for “any and all correspondence and documentation provided to the State of Kansas 
since December 1, 2016, that document or include the findings of an audit, examination, inquiry, 
or investigation of KanCare”.   
 
Our office has enclosed copies of the correspondence provided to the State of Kansas since 
December 1, 2016 containing review findings of the KanCare program. 
 
Additionally, you requested “any and all correspondence and documentation in the possession of 
CMS or provided to the State of Kansas pertaining to focus groups, roundtable discussions or 
other stakeholder input gathering regarding KanCare conducted since August 1, 2016”.   
 
Please be advised that correspondence and documentation regarding focus groups, roundtable 
discussions, or other stakeholder input are not within the Region’s authority to release.  These 
documents contain personally identifying information and per FOIA exemption number six, the 
Kansas City Regional Office believes that these documents may not be releasable.  Therefore, we 
have forwarded those records and a copy of your request to the official listed below for review and 
potential release. 
 
Hugh Gilmore 
Director 
Division of Freedom of Information 
Room N2-20-16 
7500 Security Blvd 
Baltimore, MD   21244 
(410) 786 – 5353 
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If you consider this response to be an adverse determination, you may appeal.  Your appeal should 
be mailed, within 30 days of the date of this letter, to:  
 
 The Deputy Administrator and Chief Operating Officer  
 Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
 Room C5-16-03  
 7500 Security Boulevard  
 Baltimore, Maryland 21244   
 
If you have any further questions regarding this manner, please contact Karen Hatcher at 
(816) 426-5925. 
 

     

1/27/2017

X

Signed by: James G. Scott -A  
 
Enclosures 

James G. Scott 
Associate Regional Administrator 
for Medicaid and Children’s Health Operations 
 

Sincerely, 



 

 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES     
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
601 East 12th Street, Suite 355 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 

 
Division of Medicaid and Children's Health Operations 
      January 20, 2017 
 
 
Susan Mosier, M.D., Secretary 
Kansas Department of Health and Environment 
Division of Health Care Finance 
Landon State Office Building 
900 SW Jackson Street, Room 900N 
Topeka, KS  66612 
 
Dear Dr. Mosier: 
 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Centers for Medicaid & Medicare 
Services (CMS) is committed to working with States to ensure that States employ processes and 
procedures to correctly and timely determine Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program 
(CHIP) eligibility.   In September 2016, CMS performed a review of Kansas’ eligibility and 
enrollment policies and procedures, including the State’s eligibility and enrollment system.  This 
letter summarizes the review’s findings. 

Background 

In late 2015 and early 2016, the CMS Kansas City Regional Office received reports from 
stakeholders regarding inaccurate and delayed processing of Medicaid applications. In February 
2016, in response to questions posed during routine oversight discussions, the Kansas Department 
of Health and Environment (KDHE) notified CMS that a backlog existed of approximately 7,000 
applications that had not been processed within required timeframes. 

In response to these concerns, CMS sent a letter to Kansas on February 17, 2016, requesting 
biweekly reports on the backlog of pending applications and redeterminations.  CMS also 
requested an action plan to eliminate the State’s backlog.  On March 8, 2016, Kansas provided 
CMS a response that both identified factors causing the backlog, and provided a detailed plan for 
resolving it.  Kansas identified the following factors as causes of the backlog:  the implementation 
of its new eligibility and enrollment system, the Kansas Eligibility Enforcement System (KEES) 
in July 2015; a change in the State agency responsible for processing applications based on age 
and disability; and an increase in the number of cases received from the Federal Marketplace 
during 2015-2016 Open Enrollment.   
 
Kansas’ plan for resolving the backlog included actions such as hiring additional staff, authorizing 
overtime, and redesigning business processes to reduce processing times.  These actions helped 
reduce the number of unprocessed applications, as indicated by the decreasing numbers in Kansas’ 
biweekly reports between March and June 2016.  CMS acknowledges progress that the State has 
made to address the application backlog. However, in June 2016, Kansas explained that errors in 
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reporting had significantly underestimated the severity of the State’s backlog, and at the time, 
nearly 11,000 applications had been pending over 45 days. 
 
As part of a comprehensive review of Kansas’ oversight of the Medicaid and CHIP programs and 
in response to continued feedback from the public, CMS conducted an onsite review of eligibility 
and enrollment processes in September of 2016.  The CMS onsite review included a discussion of 
the underlying factors contributing to this backlog as well as an assessment of KEES policies and 
procedures post phase II implementation.  The review also assessed KDHE’s oversight of the 
Clearinghouse, the State’s centralized processing center. The primary purpose of the 
Clearinghouse is to determine eligibility for State and Federally funded medical assistance 
programs. The Clearinghouse is operated by Maximus Inc. through a contract with the State.  

Objectives, Methods, Scope 

This onsite review included detailed discussions of Medicaid and CHIP eligibility and enrollment 
policies and procedures with KDHE leadership and contractor representatives as well as system 
demonstrations.  
 
Prior to going on site, CMS requested documentation, including call center scripts and employee 
training materials; copies of applications, renewal notices, notice of action forms; required reports; 
information on fair hearings conducted; the results of recent quality assurance reviews; and a list 
of all calls to the clearinghouse between January 1 and July 31, 2016.  A review of that 
documentation was completed in late August/early September.  A request for follow-up 
documentation was sent in late September, including information on the backlog mitigation plan; 
KEES reports; eligibility and enrollment policies and processes; case review materials; fair hearing 
reports; and KDHE’s consumer assistance plan.  The requested documents were provided on 
October 13, 2016. 
 
The review was conducted to assess compliance with Federal regulations at, 42 CFR § 431, 42 
CFR § 433, 42 CFR § 435 and 42 CFR § 457.  It included the following objectives: 

 reviewing KDHE compliance with Federal eligibility and enrollment regulations;  
 determining whether KEES meets CMS functional system standards and is an adequate 

reflection of the system identified in the original Implementation Advance Planning 
Document (IAPD); 

 
Through the onsite review, CMS identified a number of deficiencies related to the eligibility and 
enrollment processes which violate Federal Medicaid and CHIP requirements.  The review 
findings and requested follow-up steps are outlined in detail in Table 1 below. For the items listed 
in Section 1, this letter is a formal request for a corrective action plan describing in detail a 
reasonable timeline for each of the findings identified as well as milestones and dates specifying 
when the plan will be fully implemented.  As described in more detail below, CMS is also 
requesting additional information on the ability for individuals to apply for, and renew, Medicaid 
and CHIP coverage in person, with assistance.   
 
The State has 60 days from the date of this letter to provide the corrective action plan described 
above.  Failure to respond will result in the initiation of a formal compliance process.  During the 
60 days, CMS is available to provide technical assistance, as needed.   
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We thank you and your staff for all the assistance provided to CMS during our review and for 
providing all the requested documentation and information on a timely basis.  If you have any 
questions regarding this letter, please contact Michala Walker at (816) 426-5925. 

     

1/20/2017

X

Signed by: James G. Scott -A  
Enclosure  

James G. Scott 
Associate Regional Administrator 
for Medicaid and Children’s Health Operations 

Sincerely, 



 

 

Table 1. 
 

Requirement Regulation(s) Finding   Follow-Up Requested  
1. Issues Requiring Corrective Action 

Timely 
determination of 
eligibility 
(Elimination of 
Application 
Backlog) 

42 CFR § 435.912 and 42 CFR § 
457.340(d) require the State 
agency to determine eligibility 
for Medicaid and CHIP within 
45 days for individuals applying 
for coverage on a basis other 
than disability. 
 
 

According to the reports provided to CMS, KDHE reduced the 
number of unprocessed applications pending over 45 days from nearly 
11,000 in June 2016 to under 2,000 as of November 2016.  This 
reduction was due, in part, to the implementation of the staff 
augmentation and process improvement plans outlined in the State’s 
March 2016 corrective action plan.   
 
At the time of the onsite review, KDHE staff estimated that the 
backlog would be eliminated by the end of September 2016.  
However, the State continues to report a backlog of pending 
applications.  As of January 1, 2017, KDHE reports 1,409 applications 
pending over 45 days.  Bi-weekly data provided by the State also 
show that the number of pending applications over 45 days has 
steadily increased over the past several months, from under 1,500 in 
October 2016.  

Please provide an updated plan and timeline for 
eliminating the State’s remaining Medicaid and CHIP 
application backlog.  

 

Issuance of 
denials, with fair 
hearing rights, 
for beneficiaries 
determined 
ineligible for 
Medicaid on the 
basis of a 
disability  

 

42 CFR § 435.912 requires the 
State agency to determine 
eligibility for Medicaid within 
90 days for applicants who apply 
for Medicaid on the basis of 
disability. 
 
42 CFR § 435.541(c) requires 
that the State agency make a 
determination of disability. 

When Kansas completes an eligibility determination on the basis of 
disability, applicants who are not determined to be disabled by the 
State are not issued appropriate denials of eligibility. Instead, the State 
pends these applications while applicants pursue a disability 
determination with the Social Security Administration (SSA). 
 
This policy makes it appear that disability-related applications are 
pending for more than 90 days, and contributes to the backlog of 
applications. The State’s practice of pending disability-related 
applications also does not comply with Federal rules requiring States 
to issue denials of eligibility and notices of fair hearing rights, since 
denials and notices of fair hearing rights are not issued for applicants 
whom the State does not determine to be disabled.    

During a follow-up call on November 15, 2016, KDHE 
representatives acknowledged that the State has not been 
issuing denials with notices of fair hearing rights for 
applicants whom the State determines ineligible for 
Medicaid based on a disability. The State noted that it 
would work to revise its policy and procedures.  

Please provide a detailed description and timeline of how 
the State plans to revise its current policy and issue 
appropriate denials, with notices of fair hearing rights, for 
individuals whose applications were inappropriately 
pended after the State determined them ineligible based 
on a disability. Please include any system modifications 
that may be necessary.  
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Redetermination 
of eligibility 
every 12 months 

42 CFR § 435.916(a) and 42 
CFR § 457.343 require the 
eligibility of Medicaid and CHIP 
beneficiaries whose financial 
eligibility is determined using 
MAGI-based income be renewed 
once every 12 months, and no 
more frequently than once every 
12 months. 

In November 2015, in an effort to focus State resources on the 
application backlog, Kansas stopped processing annual renewals for 
Medicaid and CHIP beneficiaries. As a result, KDHE did not 
complete required annual redeterminations for Medicaid and CHIP 
beneficiaries due for renewal between November 2015 and October 
2016. 

During CMS’ onsite review and in follow-up discussions, Kansas 
provided a plan and timeline to complete processing of delayed 
renewals scheduled for November 2015 through October 2016 by 
October 31, 2017, and resume the regular processing of renewals in 
accordance with 42 CFR 435.916.  

Please review the State’s plan for processing backlogged 
renewals, which was shared with CMS in October 2016.  
Please incorporate any changes to the plan, as necessary, 
and include the updated version as part of the response to 
this letter.  
 
  

Reporting 
functionality 

42 CFR § 433.112(b)(15) 
establish necessary reporting 
functionality for eligibility 
determination systems funded 
with enhanced Federal funding 
   
 

When Kansas was approved for system funding, it committed to 
meeting the following conditions: (1) the system must provide more 
efficient, economical and effective administration of the State Plan; 
(2) The system must support accurate and timely processing and 
adjudications/eligibility determinations and effective communications 
with providers, beneficiaries, and the public; and (3) the system must 
produce transaction data, reports, and performance information that 
would contribute to program evaluation and continuous improvement 
in business operations. 
KDHE was not able to obtain key application processing reports 
needed to ensure monitoring and compliance with application 
processing requirements.  Additionally, given the limited reporting 
functionality in KEES, the State has not reported required 
Performance Indicator data to CMS on application processing 
timeframes on ongoing basis. 

State staff explained that reports were being built in KEES at the time 
of our onsite review that would produce application processing time, 
and that they hoping to be able to generate reports on processing time 
from KEES by the end of 2016.    However, at the time of this report 
KEES was still not able to produce application processing time 
reports.    

Please provide a detailed plan to improve processes to 
enable KEES reporting functionality, which will allow the 
State to produce monthly performance indicator data and 
application processing timeframe reports. CMS expects 
the State to report progress on implementation of the plan 
via the combined bi-weekly State Operations and 
Technical Assistance (SOTA) and Enrollment and 
Eligibility (EE) meetings. 
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In accordance with the aforementioned Federal conditions, CMS will 
continue to monitor the progress of the State’s eligibility and 
enrollment modernization project using the Enterprise Life Cycle 
(ELC) model. This approach supports the high degree of interaction 
that will be required between Medicaid and the Health Insurance 
Marketplace, and the use of a shared eligibility service among the 
programs.  

Based on the State’s project management plan, CMS will be working 
with the State to schedule the next Medicaid IT review. As part of the 
ELC model, the State should submit to CMS monthly status reports 
and quarterly Independent Verification and Validation reports, as well 
as participate in regular monitoring calls. Monthly status reports 
should include, at a minimum, the status of the project as well as risks, 
issues, and planned mitigations.  Providing such reports is a condition 
of receiving Federal Financial Participation (FFP). Requirements for 
receiving FFP and for claims processing and information retrieval 
systems in general are available in State Medicaid Director Letters 16-
004, 16-009, and 16-010. 

KEES 
Functionality  

42 CFR § 433.112 establish 
conditions which eligibility 
determination systems must 
meet if funded with enhanced 
Federal funding.   

When Kansas was approved for system funding, it committed to 
meeting the following conditions: (1) the system must provide more 
efficient, economical and effective administration of the State Plan; 
(2) the system must support accurate and timely processing and 
adjudications/eligibility determinations and effective communications 
with providers, beneficiaries, and the public; and (3) the system must 
produce transaction data, reports, and performance information that 
would contribute to program evaluation and continuous improvement 
in business operations.  The CMS review team found limited evidence 
of KEES compliance with the approved Concept of Operations 
document and with these required conditions. 

State staff reported that KEES has not provided all intended 
functionality and that workarounds to address system defects continue 
to be in place.  For example, the system does not identify duplicates as 

Please provide a detailed plan for bringing KEES into 
compliance with the conditions required by 42 CFR 
§ 433.112. 
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it was designed to, meaning that staff must review each application to 
determine whether a record for the applicant(s) already exists.  KEES 
also does not create notices correctly, causing manual creation of 
notices to be necessary.  The State also confirmed that KEES has not 
been able to process any applications following the intended “no-
touch” design which was included in the scope for the system 
approved by CMS.  Additionally, a significant proportion of manual 
interventions and redundant processes were still in place at the time of 
the onsite review—14 months after system implementation. 

Some of the manual processes identified by the review team that could 
have been completed automatically by the system include:  (1) 
registration of application (i.e., creating a record for an application in 
the system); (2) manual verification of whether the application or a 
case for the applicant already exists in KEES; and (3) manual 
triggering of electronic verification of data elements by case worker 
(e.g., verification of Social Security numbers).  The review team also 
noted that a preliminary assessment of eligibility must be completed 
by contractor staff, which is confirmed or denied by KDHE staff.  
While this is a necessary step as State staff must make the final 
eligibility determination pursuant to 42 CFR § 431.10, the review 
team observed opportunities to streamline eligibility determination 
and redetermination processes. 

2. Issues Requiring Additional Information  

Opportunity to 
apply or renew 
coverage in 
person with 
sufficient 
assistance  

 

42 CFR § 435.906 requires the 
Medicaid agency afford an 
individual wishing to do so the 
opportunity to apply for 
Medicaid without delay. 

 42 CFR § 435.907(a) requires 
that the agency accept 

Based on information provided during the site visit and during 
subsequent conversions with the State, CMS was not able to 
determine whether Kansas’ centralized clearinghouse model provides 
adequate opportunity for applicants wishing to apply for and renew 
Medicaid and CHIP coverage in person with sufficient assistance.  

Please provide additional information to CMS on the 
ability for individuals to apply for and renew their 
Medicaid and CHIP eligibility in person, with in-person 
assistance provided by the State. Please include details on 
the availability of assistance for both MAGI and non-
MAGI-based beneficiaries.    

CMS will assess the adequacy of this assistance in 
accordance with Federal regulations and will request a 
plan and timeline for addressing any concerns if it 
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applications online, by phone, by 
mail, and in person.  

42 CFR § 435.908(a) requires 
the Medicaid agency to provide 
assistance to any individual 
seeking help with the application 
or renewal process in person, 
over the telephone, and online, 
and in a manner that is 
accessible to individuals with 
disabilities and those who are 
limited English proficient. 

42 CFR § 457.340(a) requires 
that the terms of 42 CFR § 
435.906, 42 CFR § 435.907, 42 
CFR § 435.908 apply equally in 
States administering a separate 
CHIP.  

determines that the State’s practices are not in compliance 
with applicable regulations.  

3. Issues Requiring No Action 
Requests for fair 
hearings 

 

42 CFR § 431.221(b) requires 
that the Medicaid agency not 
limit or interfere with the 
applicant's or beneficiary's 
freedom to make a request for a 
hearing. 

The Kansas City Regional Office received reports from KanCare 
stakeholders who reported that KDHE Clearinghouse customer 
service representatives were discouraging callers from filing 
grievances and/or appeals.   

The CMS Federal Review Team listened to recordings of a random 
sample of calls related to appeals and grievances placed to the 
Clearinghouse in the first six months of calendar year 2016. Forty 
percent of the sampled calls were coded incorrectly, and were not 
actually related to grievances or appeals. Of the remaining calls 
sampled, CMS found no evidence of callers being discouraged from 
filing appeals and grievances. 

None required as CMS did not find evidence of non-
compliance in this area. 
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CMS also reviewed the State’s appeals policies and procedures as part 
of the September onsite review. The State verified that individuals are 
notified of their right to appeal and that Clearinghouse call center 
representatives receive appropriate training regarding requests for fair 
hearings.  

 







DBPARTML'NT OF HL'ALTIi & HUMAN SBRVICBS

Centcrs for Medicarc & Medicnid Scrvices

601 8est 12"' Strcet Swtc 355

Kansas City, Missouri 64106 CI. A91ND IUN VI UIOAH! S n11Ull IU SCNV' IQS

Division of Nledicaid and Chddren' s I Iexlth Operations

I nuary 13 2017

Susan Mosier M. D

Secretary and State Health Officer
Kansas Departmcnt of Health nnd Gnvironment

CurUs Staic Oftice Budding
1000 SW Jackson Strcct, Smte 340

Topeka KS 66612

Dear Dr Mosier

Th s Icttcr addresses thc ICansas Department of Health and Environment' s  ( KDh18)

noncomphance with tlic requireinents ofthc KanCare progrpm authonzcd under Sect on I I I S

of thc Socml Sccunty Act ( the Act)  provisions of Kansas I- Iomc nd Commwiity Qascd
Scrv ecs   ( HCBS)   warvcrs,   end Pederal Mcdicuid stahrte and regul hons This

noncomphunec, whmh is deta led m the enclosed KanCare Findings and Rccommend trons

Report, places the hculth, welfare, and safery of K nCare bencticiarics at risk and reqmres
nmcdiutc action

Thc K nCare program estabhshes a managed carc delivery system through a combmatwn
I I IS/ 1915( e) warver for nenrly all of the 425, 564 Medicaid and Children' s Flealth Insurance
Proer m ( CHIP) benefici nce m Kansas KanCards xvcruge annual costs total 53. 4 billion   The

combined natw c of the program means that some of the Statds most vulnerable nnd medieally
complex individuals ure enrolled in m naged care such as those Irving in nursing facih[ ies or
cnmlled in I- IC[35 waivcrs

Throuchout 2016 CMS receivcd a significant number of compl mts and concerns regardmg

thc KanCare program from beneficiaries providcrs und advocates In responsc CMS

revicwed mformahon conecrnmg the reported issues discusscd systemic concerns wrth Statc
st ff and engagcd Statc representaUvcs to rcmediate individual cascs as approprmte

Ultimatcly CMS conductcd an on- srtc v sit from Octobcr 24 2016 to October 27 2016 Thc
on site revicw consisted of mtervicws wrth State agcncics responsible for the KanCare

program i ttcrvwws wrth s[ aff of Amcngroup Kansas,  Inc.,  SunFlowcr Hcal[ h Plan and
UnitcdHcalthcare Community Plan of Kansas thc thrce KanCare managed carc org nizations
MCOs)  end three stakeholdcr hstcmng sess ons widi KanCare benefic ancs and fam hcs

providers and advocacy groups Additionally CMS requested documcntuhon both pnor lo
and after the onsite Our rev ew of the provided documentahon substant ated concerns

ICnnsasDeparhrcnto( HoallhandEnvimnmm( Stu(  Fis'colVwr2016 KansosMetlicalAseislanceftoport( MAR)  ROMevetl
Imm M ' 0 k k     /  I' '     d-    tl I d I-   '   rt
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regarding admmistraUve oversight of thc program In addition, the on site discussions and
documcntation review revealcd a number of conecros rogardmg the operation of KanCare

The results of our on- srte rev ow confirm fhat Kansas is substantrvely out of comphance with
Federal stanites and regulations, as well as its Medicaid State Plan Kansas has faded to
administer the KanCare program as rcquvcd by sechon 1902( a)( 4) of the Act and 42 CF R

431 I S The results of CMS onsrte review outhned m [ h s lelter nnd the accompanying report

are particularly eoncerning grven thc largc role KanCare plays m delrvenng earo to Medicaid
beneficieries in Kansas Wc havc detailcd some of the key findmgs of thc review below but
want to underscore the sorious nature of these conecrns and the nsks rt poses to beneficianes

These coneems affect beneticiarics' receipt of services necessa y [o slay m the commumty,

benefic anes abihry to access needeA care and the Stale s pbility m ensure the health and
welfare of bcnefic anes

Administrative Authority 42 C. RR § 431. 10( b), 42 C. R  § 441 745
CMS reg dn( iwns reqmre States to estnbf sh a Suigle S1aIc Mcdicnid Agency » i/ lt u( tiniale
admm. ch auve au0roritp over the Medicaid program The Single Sta(e Medicnid dgency
is responsible%or !he adnti iisu atimr and supervision oJ! he Menc md SIn( e P[ an, ns tirell
as ant S ale operattng age aer mrd/ar contrac(ors hat per(orm Jiavctions on dte Slate
Med cmd lgency' s belrnlJ

The State hus  uiled to estublish cicar roles and responsibiht es for Statc

employees who admimstcr and operale the KanCurc program The Sla[ c rclicd on

a mcmorandum of understandmg bchyccn KDHE and tlte Kansus Dcpartmcnt of
Agmg and Disability Sc viccs ( KDADS) [ hu[ was lasl updated m 2010 prmr [o
thc implementahon of KanCarc Thc memorandum refercnecs State dcpartments

that no longcr cx st and lacks cntena for KDHE to evaluate performancc of

KDADS

Lmincd coordmation between KDI-IC and KDADS poses a nsk to the health and

safcty of Menagcd Long Term Scrviccs and Supports( MLTSS) panc pan[ s, who
mny expenence difficulty maitagmg [ hcir benefi[ s Review of MCO oversigh[
and perfomiance reports is dividcd bctween KDIiC and KDADS and the lack of

wmmunication and collaboration creates a knowledgc gap bctwcen the agency
that operates the HCBS waivers  ( KDADS)  and the  gency responsible for
managed eam wntract implementation ( KDHC)    This lack of cominumeation

also rcduces lhe Statc s ab hty to dent fy problems dctcrminc whc[ hcr iden[ ified

problems are mpinvmg m any systemic way and mitiutc necessary chnn cs at
thc MCO level

Kansasdidnotengageinsufficicntovcrsightof[ heaclivrticsofthcMCOs Wh lc

the Slate rcecives many repons from the MCOs,  there  s no evidence of
sigmficant annlysis or subscqucnt program changes bascd on thosc mports For

example rceent MCO rcports indicate diat a low perocntagc of reqwred health

s-creenmgs wero eompleted but there is no ev dence that the State provided

feedback to the MCOs regarding completmn of health screenings The MCOs

reported receiving little fecdbuck on subnvlted reports and the fecdback tha[ is
pro aded is verbal rather than wrrtten Further reporting is mconsistent among
thc MCOs, wh ch lunrts thc Statds ability to track issucs and identify trcnds
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across tlic program   or example, the Icvcls used by each of Ihe threc MCOs to

categorizc critical incidents vary resulting in inconsistent reportmg to thc Statc
The Statc's oversight of thc MCOs has diminished over the four ycurs of KanCare

operation as evidcnccd by its annual onsnc reviews of dic MCOs und subsequent
repor s The 2013 annual rcpon was n eomprchensrve document, and corcectrve

action plans were issucd to the MCOs regarding identiticd issucs The 2014 and
015 xnnual reporcs were each hvo pagcs long wrth httle content of substanec

Public fredback consistently deseribes  lack uf engagement and adversunal
communiennon from the St te Comments from KanCare st l<cholders at

mulUplc stal<choldcr sessions overwhehmngly rcflcet an inability to obtain clear
and cons' stcnt in{ ormation 1i'ont tlte Statc and MCOs making it diHicul[ for
KunCare enrollees to navigatc thcir bcncfits

Stakcholders further noted thal lhe State often docs not respond to public

commen[ s or mclude changes m tinul pohcy documcnts ro addres-s pubhc
comments Thc Statc maintains thc KanCare Advisory Committcc and dic
MCOs each maintuin an advisory board but these commrttces do not mcct all
apphcablc rcqwremen[ s   urtltennore commrttec membcrs mdma[ cd [ ha[ [ hc

committcc mcctings did not provide upportunities for meaningful public input

Persoo- Centered Planning Procesr 42 C. F.R § 441301( c)  42 C. P'. R § 441 725@)
CMS reqinrec hut sermce plans for each partic ymu in Medreaid HCBS prngrmns Ge devclaped

hrough a yerson- centered planmiig process tha reflectr the beneJicimy' s individual preJerences
ar d goals 77ie rules reyuu e ! ha! ( Ge person- cen(ered planning pracers s du ected by d e
pm icipant and may u clude olher indrvrdunls ns chosen by ! he par(rc pnn!    Thts p/min ng
proce.c.r nnd ! he resid[ ing person- cen(cred serv ce plan,  nssi,s! ! he pm hc pnn(  m aclnev ng
personrd oulcomes in ! he nms! rn( egraled cnwmumtv selhng, ensure dehver of serv ccs Nint
reJlect personal prefemnces nnd charces mrd help n,sseme die pm ticipant' s hea!! h nnd we/fure

CMS wicovered si,miifieant complianw deficiencies with the person- centered

planningproecss whieh included MCOs requestingparne pants s am mcoinplete

formsw thoutthcnumberofhoursortypesofservicesthcywouldreceivc MCOs

revismg person- centered plans wrthout the partic panYs mput, and MCOs fuihng
to ensure provider sign iuros on person- centered plans as required

One MCO indieated that while  scrvice plan is developed for each waiver

partic pant wrthm 14 days of entenng Nie warver the requved person- centcred
plan s not developed until 3 W 6 months fter scrvices are uuthorized The

delaycd completion of the person- centered plans compromiscs safeguards meant

to ensure that waiver services and supports mflcet p rticipants mdrndual
prcfcrences and goals

Nonc of the MCOs havc processcs in pince that ensuro all tinal scrvmc pluns rc

signed and agrced to by thc p rticip nt or that the participant receives a copy of
the final plan All three MCOs descnbed processes thal rcqmred participants to

sibm mlenm or p vposed plans that wero thcn rovicwed and possibly rcviscd
byautilizutionreviewcommittcewithintheMCO IPchangesweremade MCOs

attempted m obtam participant signatures on the tinal plans, but MCO staff stated

they nre not always succossful m obta mng thosc signumros
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None of the three MCOs currently requtre the si mature of providers responsible

for plan implcmentahon, as required by 42 C. F. R  $ 441 725( b)( 9)   Thc I ck of
membcr and provider signatures jeopssrdizes warvor partiapunts understandmg

of the serv ees they should be reeoiv ng, and delrvery of those scrvices by
providcrs

Provider Access and etwork Adequacy  42 GF.R § 441 73U 42 C.. R. § 438106
CMS rcyuire,r Sintes ( o ensm e Jm( cach MCO nta nta ns a nehvm k q/ p rovider,s iha( is si fJicien(
lo pr-ovide adeyua e and) ime% nccess m Medica d, rerv ces covered under the conn nct betrreerr
die Slrrle and IGe MCO

The State' s approach to tracking, moniroring and ovcrsecing provider network

adequaey and : ccess- ro carc for KanCare consumers is hmited Given thnt
KanCare serves ncarly all Mcd caid and CHIP beneficmnes, many of whom Irvc
m ivral and fron[ icr urcas I< nown to be undcrscrvcd CMS would cxpcct a morc

robust oversieht process mcludmg proucnvc momronng of the number of

providers enrollcd m cach MCO' s nchvork m reg ons with known access issucs

MCOs mus-t submit mulliple reports to the State rog rdmg access to care
Howcvcr, there seemcd lo be Irttic analysis or trcnding based on these reports a[
the Statc level CMS stnff havc askcd KDHE staff mulhple times m late 2016 for

lhe Stnie' s nnalysis of nchvork adequacy Allhough KDIiG providcd MCO
provider ne[work reports m responsc to thesc rcquests CMS has never received

any evidenec of thc Statc' s analysis of network adequacy

I' he provider network data pmducecl by the MCOs for much of 2015 contamed
incorrect and inconsistent mforination on provider specialnes relatcd to HCBS,

ntakmg thc data not useful for analyzmg trends m I- IC6S providcr ncnvork
adequacy The MCOs report that the data now being reported is correet ufter a
data cican- up efFor[ ut 2015
This lack of ovcrsight und reliable du[ a makes il ddflcull lo detcnnme whctlicr

sufficient prov ders nre m ihe netwod<s to scrve enrolled beneficmnes, and to

cffcctively track the intpacl of policy changes on providcr nchvorks

Participant Protections 42 C.F. R  § 438. 100 42 C.F. R  § 441. 301( c)( 2)( xiii)  42 C. F R  §

441. 302• 42 C.F. R. § 438.440

States are requimd 7o en.rt re dhn( managed cm'e enro! lees nre Ji ee fi onz any/ arm q( est ninl or
seclu.cion used as a rueaus qJ coeremn, di.rerpLne convenience, or relnlia7ion To nbinin HCBS
wamers, Slates musl a,rsure CMS Iha( neces'sary safeg«ard.r are m place m protcc[ the hen!! li mzd
velJare qf Gene cmr es und lhu mry modiJicahon to an mdtvtduol' s fi eedoma n eets spec Jic

requiremen/ s and is, Jully docuinenied m the persan- cen(ered a ervrce plan Fum!(y. CMS requ res
Uiat Stnles nird MCOs provide uifi rmahnn m enrollees regm duzg grrev ince nppeal mrrl( iru

hearing procedures and limefinmes using a Sla(e- devcloped or Sla e- approvcd descr pnon
Staff of onc MCO inislnl<enly belicvcd tha[ usc of restrictivc intcrvcntions wcrc
not pernvtted in a y of Kunsas HCBS waivers However two warvcrs allow for
restramts restnet ons, und/ or seclusion m certmn evcumstances   [ 3ccause th s

MCO did not correctly understand [ he rules uround resVictive interventions thcy
did not documcnt rights restr c[ ions m the person- cen[ crcd plans as rcqwmd
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7herefore, safcguards to protect beneficiaries health und welfare wid rogard to

mstrictive intervenuons could not be enrned out

e Thc Statc docs not have a comprehensrve system for reportmg trnekmg and

trendmg entieal u eidents MCO stuff mdicated that there was no formal,
systenmhe process for [ hem to mport eritical incidents or resolution of cri[ ical

incidents for thcir mcmbcrs to thc Stem rather they would call or emml State
staff to report such incidents Recent HCBS reports provided no data to

demonstrate that uncxpec[ ed dcalhs were mvcsngatcd wrthm rcqwred

timeframes that reviews of critical incidents wero initiuted and revicwed within

required timeframes that the usc of restramts scclusion, or othcr restnctrvc

mtervcntwns followed procedures as specified m the approved warvers, or that

the uneuthorized use of restrictive inteiventions was dotwted The lack of

ovcrsieht of cnhcal mcidents mcrcases tho nsk that waivcr recip ents nghts

hc lth, and safcty could bc m copardy

Dunngthe implementation of KanCare the State pennrtted the MCOs to develop
thev own providcr appcal proccsscs Howcvcr, accordmg to Fcdcral rulcs, thosc
proccsscs should havc bccn dcvclopcd or approvcd by thc Stutc Thc St tc

reco ani xd tlmt dd culnes resulted IYom the dit7cring provider appeal processes,
and asl: cd thc MCOs to dcvclop onc standardizcd proccss in latc 2015 Until thc

new process is miplemented the MCOs contmuc to use diffenng providcr appeal
proccsses, creahng admimstratrve burden for providers who must navig tc thme
di f7rn-ent appcal processcs

Duc m the severe and pervasive nature of the on- site rev ew findings and the resulting impacts Niis
has on the benetici. irics and providcrs CMS is roquiring Kansas to develop a Corrective Action
Plan ( CAP) des-cribing the actions it will take to correct the identitied noncompliance KDHB
inust submit thc CAP to CMS s soon as possiblq nd no Ixtcr than Fcbruary 17, 2017 Thc CAP
must mclude a detailed plan addressino each of the findings idenulied m the attached repoit Thc
CAP must also mcludc thc m lcsroncs and dutcs spcc fymg whcn thc uctions will bc fully
miplcmcntcd, thc r unpuct on thc hc:ilth, wclfurq nd safcty of warvcr partmipants and a slrn[ cgy
for ongomg review and monitonng of the KanCare proeram CMS expects the State agencies
responsiblc for the KanCare program to implcmcnt thc CAP in an expcdiLous and trnnsparent

manner vhroh mcludcs cngngin6 stakeholders on changes and planned changes Implementation
of the CAP once approved will be monitored by CMS

Federal regulations at 42 C. P R  § 43035 nllow CMS to withhold federal I' inancial Participation

paymcnts fmm a Stutc aftcr a finding tha[ [ hc Sta[ e' s plan fails [ o comply or [ o subs[ an[ ially
comply with thc provisions of scction 1902 ofthc Act In thc cvcntthat K nsas fails to I) submil
thc rcqwrcd CAP m thc mdicutcd timcframc 2) submrt u CAP that is sufticicn[ to miligatc tltc

issues, or 3) miplement and monrtor thc CAP as approved by CMS, we plan to mit: te formal
comphancc achon s descr bcd in 42 CJ. R  § 43035, mcludmg financial sanctwns of Statc
administrativcfunds Kansas cxccuhon ofthc CAP and mcucurcd performancc miprovcmcnt will

ulnmatety mform the extens on of Kansas I I15 deinonstranon program as well us futurc
managed care contracts and 1915( c) wmver actwns KDHE is enntled to appeal the findings of

noncompliance pursuant to the procedures set forth at 42 C. F R Part 430 Subpart D
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If you have any questions regarding this mattor please contact me at( 816) 426- 5925 or v a ema l
at JameaScot[ I( cJcros. hhs. t,ov.

Si ccrcly

Jan G Scott

Associate Regional Administrator

for Medicaid and Children' s Health Operations

cc

Vil<ki Wachmo

Mikc Nxrdone

Ehot Fishman

Mikc Randol

Christiane Swariz

Tim Kcd<

Codi l'hurness

Brandt I-Iachn

Brad Ridlcy
Susnn Fout



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
601 East 12th Street, Suite 355 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 

Division of Medicaid and Children's Health Operations 
December 14, 2016 

Mike Randol, Division Director and Medicaid Director 
Kansas Department of Health and Environment 
Division of Health Care Finance 
Landon State Office Building 
900 SW Jackson Street, Room 900N 
Topeka, KS  66612 

Dear Mr. Randol: 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the State of Kansas is required to develop a 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) by January 31, 2017, to address the following: 

 Failure to meet statutory requirements under §1915(c) of the Social Security Act
 Failure to demonstrate that the state is implementing its waiver program as identified in the

approved waivers in the Waiver Management System (WMS) per 42 CFR §441.302
 Failure to comply with 1115(a) Waiver Demonstration 11-W-00283/7 Special Terms and

Conditions (STC) #38, STC #46, and STC #78.

The issues outlined in the enclosed document affect the following HCBS Waivers: 

 Autism #0476
 Frail Elderly #0303
 Intellectual/Developmental Disability #0224
 Physical Disability #0304
 Serious Emotional Disturbance #0320
 Technology Assisted #4165
 Traumatic Brain Injury #4164

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) will provide technical assistance to your 
staff regarding the required components of a CAP.  We would like to set up an initial conference 
call by December 30, 2016, to discuss the issues described above and determine our next steps.  
Deborah Read from the CMS Kansas City Regional Office will contact you to schedule this initial 
call. 
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If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or Deborah Read at 
Deborah.Read@cms.hhs.gov.  We look forward to assisting your efforts to develop and implement 
your CAP.  We believe that this endeavor will benefit the waiver participants enrolled in these 
home- and community-based waiver programs. 
     

     

12/14/2016

X

Signed by: James G. Scott -A  
Enclosure 
 
cc:  
Fran Seymour-Hunter - KDHE 
Tim Keck - KDADS 
Kim Tjelmeland - KDHE 
Brandt Haehn - KDADS 
Brad Ridley - KDADS 
Codi Thurness - KDADS 
Christiane Swartz - KDHE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

James G. Scott 
Associate Regional Administrator 
for Medicaid and Children’s Health Operations 

Sincerely, 
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SECTION 1:  Completed by CMS 
State Kansas 
Precipitating Cause or Event Monitoring of KS CMS 372 Quality Reporting 
Waivers covered by CAP  Autism #0476 

 Services for the Frail Elderly #0303 
 I/DD #0224 
 Physical Disability #0304 
 Serious Emotional Disturbance #0320 
 Technology Assisted #4165 
 Traumatic Brain Injury #4164  

CAP to Address The CAP shall include: 
 A description of the assurances and sub-assurances that were/are approved in the waiver.  
 A description of how the state will improve its processes to come into compliance with these 

assurances and sub-assurances. 
 Development of reporting practices to produce data demonstrating compliance with these 

assurances and sub-assurances. 
o The CAP should also include: 

 Milestones/action steps (e.g., staff training completed, beta test conducted, 
protocols issued, etc.) 

 Deliverables 
 Target date for completion of each action step 
 Responsible entity 
 Status updates 
 Date action was completed 
 How progress of the CAP will be overseen by the Single State Agency 

Assurance(s) (Please see the attached chart for specific data on the performance measures identified in the statements below.) 
 
 Administrative Authority – Data indicates that the Single State Agency (KDHE) is not 

overseeing the Operating Agency (KDADS) in the manner identified in the approved waivers; of 
the 4 performance measures, one reports only 25% compliance across all 7 waivers and another 
ranges as low as 45% compliance.  The current Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between 
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CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 
 

KDHE and KDADS was last updated in 2010 and references state departments no longer in 
existence.  The MOU does not specify the criteria upon which the delegated agency will be 
evaluated as part of the Single State Medicaid Agency’s oversight responsibility, define periodic 
reporting requirements, or consequences for non-compliance.   

 Level of care – Data reported for the 7 waivers, identified participants in 4 waivers receiving 
waiver services without a current LOC on file. Data for 6 of 7 waivers identified participants 
with LOCs not completed by qualified staff; and data for 4 of 7 waivers identified participants 
with LOCs not completed on the appropriate tool. 

 Plan of Care – Data for 5 of the 7 waivers show multiple measures related to the appropriateness 
of POCs below 86 percent.  For example, there are 3 POC performance measures for which the 
data falls below 86% across all 5 of these waivers and there are an additional 3 POC performance 
measures for which the data falls below 86% on 4 of the 5 waivers. 

 Qualified Providers – The state provided almost no data for this assurance.  For all 7 waivers, the 
state indicates using the MCOs’ credentialing standards as a proxy for the performance measures.  
Additionally, for the data which was provided, the state has not provided any validation of MCO 
credentialing standards as a proxy measure.  Furthermore, when asked how they are overseeing 
the MCOs to ensure that providers are qualified, the State responds  that oversight of the MCO 
credentialing standards will be accomplished through a review of a sample of files, suggesting 
that no oversight of provider qualifications is currently being performed by the State. 

 Health & Welfare – No data was provided for 6 of 10 performance measures related to this 
assurance for 5 of the 7 waivers.  Additionally, the data provided for 2 additional performance 
measures were below 86% across 5 of the 7 waivers.  CMS understands that the state lacks a 
centralized system to receive information regarding reported and/or investigated incidents. To 
ensure effective oversight of Health & Welfare, the state should have an operationalized data 
system that supports the identification of trends and patterns in the occurrence of critical 
incidents or events.  Such system would allow the state to identify opportunities for improvement 
and thus support the development of strategies to reduce the occurrence of incidents in the future. 

Date of CMS request 11/23/2016 
Regulation/statute/policy Failure to meet statutory requirements under §1915(c)(2)(E) of the Social Security Act 

Failure to demonstrate that the state is implementing its waiver program as identified in the approved 
waivers in the Waiver Management System per 42 CFR § 441.302 
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Other  
SECTION 2:  Completed by CMS – subsequent to kick off meeting 
Goal Statement (Specify goal of CAP (compare “what is” with “what should be”) i.e., develop and implement waiver program monitoring processes across 

multiple waivers, develop, implement and manage a system to track remediation actions across all waivers, develop and implement a 
process to ensure Freedom of Choice is offered to all Aged waiver participants) 
 
The goals of this CAP include the following: 
 Assure that KDHE is overseeing the operation of their waiver programs by KDADS by 

reviewing performance measure data quarterly, attending KDADS quality meetings as specified 
in the approved waivers, and implementing effective remediation actions when compliance is 
below 86%.  

 Review the performance measures to ensure that appropriate data is collected to demonstrate to 
CMS State oversight of all the waiver assurances. 

 Institute reporting to CMS on a quarterly basis the results of the KDHE and KDAD’s monitoring 
to demonstrate the continuous quality improvement cycle, i.e., remediating those areas where 
problems have been identified and implementing systems changes where necessary. 

 The state needs to demonstrate that waivers are operated in accordance with the approved CMS 
assurances by improving systems and processes. 

 
CAP Conclusion Statement (Specify circumstance to describe when CAP will be deemed complete) 

 
Through the CAP, CMS requires KS to submit the final CAP document describing related activities to 
demonstrate that the state has designed and implemented an effective system for reviewing the activities 
delegated to the Operating Agency and MCOs. The CAP will be complete when the State has submitted 
2 years of complete data on all performance measures for all waivers with either (1) all measures above 
the 86% threshold or (2) effective remediation actions for all measures below the 86% threshold.  All 
data and remediation must demonstrate sufficient KDHE oversight of the HCBS program. 
 
 

SECTION 3:  Completed by State and Approved by CMS 
Objective #1:  Establish Measurable Tasks (i.e., develop process to generate LOC  performance reports, develop possible remediation actions, develop/modify  

Freedom of Choice Form) 
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Action Steps Milestones Deliverables Target 
Date 

Responsible 
Entity 

Status 
Updates 

Date 
Completed 

CMS Only CMS 
Acceptance 

List each step List 
milestones 
associated 
with action 
step 

If any  Waiver 
Manager? 

In 
process 

Enter date 
action 
completed 

CMS 
updates/ 
notes 
related to 
monitoring 

CMS 
updates/date 
of CMS’ 
final  
acceptance 
of  the 
Action Step 

Attachment:  State Acronyms/Abbreviations (state identifies terms and abbreviations used in the CAP) 
 
 

SECTION 4:  State Signatures 
Initial CAP Submission Name, Title Date 

 
Final CAP Submission Name, Title Date 

 
SECTION 5:  CMS Review – Completed by CMS 
Date submitted by state  
CMS action Approved/Returned for Revision 
Date of CMS action  
Summary of revisions requested by CMS Completed by CMS if returned to the State for revisions 
 
Date re-submitted by State  
CMS action Approved/Returned for Revision 
Date of CMS action Completed by CMS if returned to the State for revisions 
Summary of revisions requested by CMS Completed by CMS if returned to the State for revisions 
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Date re-submitted by State  
Summary of revisions made by state  
RO Analyst signature  
Date CMS Approved CAP  
 



Performance Measure ‐ 2014
TA Waiver 
(4165)

I/DD 
Waiver 
(0224)

Autism 
Waiver 
(0476)

PD 
Waiver 
(0304)

FE Waiver 
(0303)

SED 
Waiver 
(0320)

TBI Waiver 
(4164)

Average for Each 
Performance Measure 
Across all 7 waivers

# and % of Quality Review reports 
generated by KDADS that were 
submitted to KDHE

25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25%
25%

# and % of waiver amendments and 
renewals reviewed and approved by 
KDHE prior to submission to CMS by 
KDHE

100% N/A 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

100%
# and % of waiver policy changes that 
were submitted to KDHE prior to 
implementation by KDADS

N/A 100% N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
100%

# and % of LTC meetings that were 
represented by the program managers 
through in‐person attendance or 
written reports

64% 91% 91% 45% 82% 100% 100%

82%
# and % of waiver participants who 
were determined to meet LOC 
requirements prior to receiving HCBS 
services

89% 94%
No data 
provided

83% 91% 89% 89%

89%
# and % of waiver participants who 
receive their annual LOC evaluation 
within 12 months of the previous LOC 
determination

90% 74%
No data 
provided

52% 70% 88% 88%

77%
# and % of waiver participants whose 
LOC determinations used the state’s 
approved screening tool

98% 95%
No data 
provided

84% 91% 79% 79%
88%

# and % of initial LOC determinations 
made by a qualified assessor

100% 85%
No data 
provided

68% 86% 71% 71%
80%

Administrative 
Authority

Level of Care



# and % of initial LOC determinations 
made where the LOC criteria was 
accurately applied

98% 95%
No data 
provided

83% 90% 88% 88%
90%

# and % of new licensed waiver 
provider applicants that initially met 
licensure requirements and other 
waiver standards prior to furnishing 
waiver services

No data 
provided

100%
No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No new 
applicants

No new 
applicants

100%

# and % of enrolled licensed/certified 
waiver providers that continue to 
meet licensure requirements, 
certification requirements and other 
waiver standards

No data 
provided

100%
No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

100% 100%

100%
# and % of new non‐licensed/non‐
certified waiver provider applicants 
that have met the initial waiver 
requirements prior to furnishing 
waiver services

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

N/A N/A

No data provided

# and % of enrolled non‐licensed/non‐
certified waiver providers that 
continue to meet waiver requirements

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

N/A N/A

No data provided
# and % of active providers that meet 
training requirements

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

91% 91% 91%
# and % of waiver participants whose 
service plans address their assessed 
needs and capabilities as indicated in 
the assessment

96% 78% 68% 87% 86% 90% 90%

85%
# and % of waiver participants whose 
service plans address participant’s 
goals

61% 49% 69% 50% 50% 90% 90%
66%

Qualified 
Providers



# and % of waiver participants whose 
service plans address health and safety 
risk factors

96% 93% 74% 91% 93% 88% 88%
89%

# and % of waiver participants whose 
service plans were developed 
according to the processes in the 
approved waiver

91%
No data 
provided

65% 86% 86% 90% 90%

85%
# and % of waiver participants (or their 
representatives) who were present 
and involved in the development of 
their service plan

91% 84% 69% 87% 85% 90% 90%

85%
# and % of service plans reviewed 
before the waiver participant’s annual 
redetermination date

89% 82% 59% 82% 85% 87% 87%
82%

# and % of waiver participants with 
documented change in needs whose 
service plan was revised, as needed, to 
address the change

42% 23% 11% 39% 38% 86% 86%

46%

# and % of waiver participants who 
received services in the type, scope, 
amount, duration and frequency 
specified in the service plan

98% 92% 86% 95% 92% 93% 93%

93%
# and % of waiver participants whose 
record contains documentation 
indicating a choice of waiver service 
providers

86% 64% 63% 65% 74% 89% 89%

76%

# and % of waiver participants whose 
record contains documentation 
indicating a choice of waiver services

91% 64% 72% 72% 80% 89% 89%

80%

Plan of Care



# and % of waiver participants whose 
record contains documentation 
indicating a choice of community‐
based services vs. institutional 
alternative

92% 66% 72% 76% 80% 90% 90%

81%

Number of survey respondents who 
reported receiving all services as 
specified in their service plan

87% 94% 71% 94% 84%
Not a PM 
in this 
waiver

Not a PM in 
this waiver

86%

Number of waiver participants whose 
record contains documentation 
indicating a choice of either self‐
directed or agency‐directed care

90% 53% 50% 71% 75%
Not a PM 
in this 
waiver

Not a PM in 
this waiver

68%
# and % of unexpected deaths for 
which review/investigation resulted in 
the identification of non‐preventable 
causes

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data provided
# and % of unexpected deaths for 
which review/investigation followed 
the appropriate policies and 
procedures

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data provided
# and % of unexpected deaths for 
which the appropriate follow‐up 
measures were taken

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided No data provided

# and % of participants’ reported 
critical incidents that were initiated 
and reviewed within required 
timeframes

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data provided
# of waiver participants who received 
information on how to report 
suspected abuse, neglect, or 
exploitation

82% 75% 50% 64% 78% 89% 89%

75%Health and 



# and % of reported critical incidents 
requiring review/investigation where 
the state adhered to its follow‐up 
measures

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

100%
# and % of restraint applications, 
seclusion or other restrictive 
interventions that followed 
procedures as specified in the 
approved waiver

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

N/A N/A

No data provided
# and % of unauthorized uses of 
restrictive interventions that were 
appropriately reported

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

No data 
provided

N/A N/A
No data provided

# and % of waiver participants who 
received physical exams in accordance 
with state policies

100% 97% 98% 73% 95% 52% 52%
81%

# of waiver participants who have a 
disaster red flag designation with a 
related back‐up plan

83% 64% 64% 67% 70%
Not a PM 
in this 
waiver

Not a PM in 
this waiver 70%

# and % of provider claims that are 
coded and paid in accordance with the 
state’s approved reimbursement 
methodology

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A
# of clean claims that are paid by the 
MCO within the timeframes specified 
in the contract

90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90%
90%

# and % of payment rates that were 
certified to be actuarially sound by the 
state’s actuary and approved by CMS

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

100%
83%

Financial 
Accountability

Welfare



From: Shorman, Jonathan
To: CMS FOIA Request
Subject: Re: FOIA for Kansas City region
Date: Monday, January 9, 2017 5:38:42 PM

My apologies. Please see below.

January 6, 2017
 
CMS FOIA Officer
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
 
Dear FOIA Officer:

Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC subsection 552, I am requesting access to:

>> any and all correspondence and documentation provided to the State of Kansas since
December 1, 2016, that document or include the findings of an audit, examination, inquiry, or
investigation of KanCare

>> any and all correspondence and documentation in the possession of CMS or provided to
the State of Kansas pertaining to focus groups, roundtable discussions or other stakeholder
input gathering regarding KanCare conducted since August 1, 2016
 

I am willing to pay fees up to the amount of $100. If the estimate for fulfilling the request
exceeds this amount, please inform me first.

I also request a waiver of all fees for the request because disclosure of the information is in
the public interest because it will shed light on the current situation at a publicly-funded
institution.

If part of my request can be fulfilled immediately or more quickly than another part, I request
that you immediately provide the available documents.

Feel free to contact me at any time. I request that, if possible, records be sent to me
electronically at this address: jonathan.shorman@cjonline.com

My mailing address is 616 SE Jefferson, Topeka, Kansas, 66607.

Sincerely,
 
Jonathan Shorman

mailto:FOIA_Request@cms.hhs.gov


Reporter
The Topeka Capital-Journal
785.312.1854

From: CMS FOIA Request <FOIA_Request@cms.hhs.gov>
Sent: Monday, January 9, 2017 4:12:41 PM
To: Shorman, Jonathan
Subject: RE: FOIA for Kansas City region
 
Good Afternoon,
 
The request below does not include a mailing address. Please, resubmit with your full mailing
address to be considered for processing.
 
Thank You, and Have a Great Evening!
 

From: Shorman, Jonathan [mailto:jonathan.shorman@cjonline.com] 
Sent: Friday, January 6, 2017 2:38 PM
To: CMS FOIA Request <FOIA_Request@cms.hhs.gov>
Subject: FOIA for Kansas City region
 
January 6, 2017
 
CMS FOIA Officer
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
 
Dear FOIA Officer:

Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC subsection 552, I am requesting access to:

>> any and all correspondence and documentation provided to the State of Kansas since
December 1, 2016, that document or include the findings of an audit, examination, inquiry, or
investigation of KanCare
 
>> any and all correspondence and documentation in the possession of CMS or provided to
the State of Kansas pertaining to focus groups, roundtable discussions or other stakeholder
input gathering regarding KanCare conducted since August 1, 2016
 
 
I am willing to pay fees up to the amount of $100. If the estimate for fulfilling the request
exceeds this amount, please inform me first.



I also request a waiver of all fees for the request because disclosure of the information is in
the public interest because it will shed light on the current situation at a publicly-funded
institution.
 
If part of my request can be fulfilled immediately or more quickly than another part, I request
that you immediately provide the available documents.

Feel free to contact me at any time. I request that, if possible, records be sent to me
electronically at this address: jonathan.shorman@cjonline.com

Sincerely,
 
Jonathan Shorman
Reporter
The Topeka Capital-Journal
785.312.1854
 

mailto:jonathan.shorman@cjonline.com



